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Lamellar phases consisting of water and oil with intervening surfactant monolayer interfaces ~eventually
containing low molecular weight amphiphilic block-copolymers! are studied. Structural and dynamical inves-
tigations of oriented lamellar phases at the length scale of the intermembrane distance and beyond are per-
formed using small-angle neutrons scattering and neutron spin-echo spectroscopy. The data analysis in terms of
static and dynamic structure factors for a stack of elastic interfacial membranes yields information of the
membrane curvature elasticity and membrane interactions in terms of phenomenological parameters such as the
bending elastic modulus k and compression modulus B¯ , and on the dissipation related to the viscosity h . The
influence of the block-copolymers anchored to the surfactant monolayers is studied for a series of lamellar
phase microemulsions containing equal volume fraction of surfactant and polymer, by varying only the poly-
mer molecular weight. Based on numerical evaluations and fits to the data the conditions of applicability of the
available theoretical concepts are discussed.
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Long-range ordered lamellar phases consisting of an al-
ternation of water and oil layers separated by surfactant
monolayers are one of the various topologically distinct
structures which can self-organize in a ternary aqueous-oil-
surfactant system, see Fig. 1. Obviously, for equal amounts
of water and oil, the layers will have equal thicknesses and
the mean distance between any two neighboring surfactant
monolayers, denoted by d f ~film-film distance!, will be con-
stant. This represents half the periodicity of the structure,
generally denoted by d. The existence and stability of the
lamellar phase in certain temperature-concentration windows
of the phase diagram is determined, by a fine balance of
forces, which act to prevent the melting of the ordered mem-
brane stack into structures of higher entropy such as bicon-
tinuous or droplets. For very flexible membranes ~bending
modulus k.kBT), like those studied in this work, the large
out-of-plane thermal fluctuations induce collisions between
neighboring membranes. They give rise to a repulsive inter-
action which is caused by the reduction of entropy of the
membrane fluctuations and is known under the name of Hel-
frich steric repulsion @1#. The Helfrich repulsion is of long-
range nature (;1/d f2) and competes with the Coulomb inter-
action ~for electrically charged membranes! or with van der
Waals attraction. For large distances the van der Waals at-
traction is very weak (;1/d f4) in comparison with the steric
repulsion. In the experimental work of Safinya et al. @2# on
charge-neutral lamellar microemulsions of sodium dodecyl
sulfate ~SDS!/pentanol/water/dodecane, it was shown that for
intermembrane distances 3.8 nm,d,16.4 nm the Helfrich
steric interaction is dominant.
*Electronic address: m.monkenbusch@fz-juelich.de1063-651X/2002/66~4!/041504~13!/$20.00 66 0415Many studies tried to vary the balance of the interaction
forces by changing the amphiphilic layer composition, e.g.,
adding ionic surfactants to a basic nonionic system @3#, add-
ing long chain polymers to a surfactant system @4# or adding
polymers which are grafted on the surfactant layers @5,6#. It
was shown @7,8#, that anchoring polymers on the surfactant
interface has dramatic influences on the extension of the bi-
continuous single-phase region in the phase diagram. The
position and boundaries of a lamellar phase appearing in a
basic surfactant system are also modified. Long polymers act
on the phase diagram as to expand the random, bicontinuous
phase domain, while suppressing the formation of the lamel-
lar phase @7#, possibly due to confinement effects as reported
in Ref. @4#. Recently reported SANS results @8# were inter-
preted in the light of Ginzburg-Landau and Gaussian-
random-field theories. Tethered polymers on surfactant layers
modify the elastic moduli k and k¯ . The added polymers have
profound effect on the correlation lengths of the structure
and on the phase diagram. The observations indicated that
FIG. 1. Schematic picture of a liquid lamellar structure consist-
ing of oil/surfactant/water layers ~computer animation!.©2002 The American Physical Society04-1
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sponsible for the suppression of the lamellar phase. Interest-
ingly, however, upon addition of polymers, the appearance of
lamellar islands, at higher dilution than normally expected
for the pure C10E4/water/decane system has been observed.
This stimulated the experimental work on oriented lamellar
phases containing block copolymers. Due to their symmetry
such investigations allow for a more straightforward descrip-
tion and determination of the characteristic parameters such
as structural size or elastic properties.
II. STRUCTURE FACTORS
A. The static structure factor of a membrane stack
In harmonic approximation the Hamiltonian describing a
stack of membranes ~only terms up to the second order of the
undulation amplitude and its derivatives are considered! can
be written @1# as
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where B¯ is the compression modulus at constant chemical
potential, and kc relates to the single-membrane bending
modulus k by kc5k/d f . The compression modulus B¯ is
related to the derivative of the membrane interaction energy
density. The way in which it varies with the separation dis-
tance d f is determined by the type of interaction that exists
between membranes. If undulation forces dominate, then B¯
}d f /(d f2a)4, where a is the membrane thickness. From
Eq. ~1! and the energy equipartition theory, the Fourier com-
ponents of the undulation amplitude are @9#
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where ^ & represent the average over the ensemble of mem-
branes. The intensity scattered by the stack of membrane was
calculated by Caille´ @10#:
I~q !5u f ~qz!u2(
n
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where qz and q’ describe the components of the scattering
wave vector parallel and, respectively, perpendicular to the
normal vector to the lamellar plane. Correspondingly, z
5n d f and rW are the components of the real-space position
vector rW5(rx ,ry ,z). The factors u f (qz)u2 and S(q) denote
the form factor of a membrane and the membrane stack
structure factor, respectively. In the harmonic approximation
any combination of the variable un(r), which describes the
displacement of the membrane from an average plane, fol-
lows a Gaussian distribution, which implies
^ei qz (un(r)2u0(0)&5e21/2 qz
2^uun(r)2u0(0)u2& ~4!04150^uun(r)2u0(0)u2& is related to the Fourier transformed un-
dulation amplitudes by
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Inserting Eqs. ~2!, ~4!, and ~5! in Eq. ~3! yields finally ~see
the Appendix for the derivation scheme!
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With ^uUkWu2& given by Eq. ~2! and rW5(rx ,ry ,z5nd), the
integral over the mode wave vector kW can be further evalu-
ated to
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with a5kc /B¯ , and J0-the Bessel function of order 0. The
final result, as extended in the Appendix, is written as
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with m5qz
2/(4p)kBT/(B¯ Aa), x5q’r and E1 the exponen-
tial integral function of order 1. If thermal undulations
would not be present, i.e., u^UkWu2&50, the scattered intensity
would consist of a series of d-functions ~Bragg peaks! situ-
ated at qmf5m2p/d f . The undulations yield considerable
off-peak intensity and convert the d peaks to power-law sin-
gularities and suppress higher-order peaks.
The expression ~6! was used in the fitting procedure of the
SANS experimental data as outlined in Sec. IV A. The form
factor of the surfactant monolayer u f (qz)u2 mainly affects the
intensity in the high-q part, (q.1/a), where the intramem-
brane correlation effects contribute to the scattered intensity
@a.1.2 nm, according to Ref. @8##. In the region of the first-
order scattering peaks where the fits were carried out, the
form factor is almost a constant. The Caille´ theory @10# con-
siders an infinite number of lamellae in the stack. In reality,
the extension of the stack is finite, however large. In order to
avoid cut-off oscillations in the result, an effective finite size4-2
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the sum with a Gaussian exp@21/2(n d/Lz)2# , where Lz cov-
ers a few hundreds nanometers along the normal to the
lamellar planes. The summation is then carried out up to an
nmax sufficiently large to assure the convergence of the thus
modified sum. This limitation has the effect of rounding off
the divergence of the intensity at the peak position q5qmf
however, to a much lower extent than the instrumental reso-
lution but to an extent that a numerical resolution convolu-
tion becomes feasible. In order to compare the experimental
data with the theoretical scattering intensity @Eq. ~6!# the
latter needs to be convoluted with the three-dimensional
resolution function of the SANS instrument. The measured
intensity will then be compared to
IM~qW0!5E d3qWR~qW2qW0!I~qW!. ~10!
According to Ref. @11# for the resolution function R(qW) a
Gaussian ellipsoid was assumed.
B. The dynamic structure factor of a membrane stack
At low wave vectors, around or below the first correlation
peak (q<q1f) is the realm of the hydrodynamic regime.
There interactions between different membranes yield a
richer and more complicated relaxation mode structure
which arises from repulsive and/or attractive and hydrody-
namic forces between layers and from coupling between con-
centration and layer displacement modes. The hydrodynamic
model for a lipid-water lamellar phase was originally formu-
lated by Brochard and Lennon @12# and was further devel-
oped by e.g., Nallet et al. @13#, Ramaswamy @14#, Schilling
et al. @15#.
At higher q (q.q1f), the motions probed are no longer
collective, and concentration fluctuations now arise from the
surfactant layer displacement with respect to the surrounding
solvent. In the work of Schilling et al. @15#, the hydrody-
namic model has been extended to describe ternary oil-
surfactant-water system in the asymptotic limit (qd f@1)
which is relevant for NSE experiments. All hydrodynamic
models show that the relaxation rates for all modes behave
asymptotically for large k as
v‘~k !5k3k/@2~hoil1hwater!# . ~11!
This short wavelength limit is equivalent to the dispersion
relation of a single-membrane undulation mode ~membrane
Zimm dynamics! @14,16# in a solvent of viscosity given by
the average between the water and oil viscosities. Thus, in
the high-q ~local! regime, the theories predict the membrane
Zimm dynamics, as used by Zilman and Granek @17# for the
bicontinuous phase.
In order to describe the NSE data S(q ,t)/S(q), a dynami-
cal version of the Caille´ theory @10# using the dispersion
relation expressed in Eq. ~11! can also be conceived. Then in
Eq. ~5! the displacement correlator ^uk(0)u2k(t)& changes
from eikWrW at t50 to eikWrWe2v(k’)t. This leads to the time-
dependent expression for IkW :04150IkW,t5
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In general, we need to distinguish between the mode wave
vector kW and the momentum transfer qW of the scattering ex-
periment. From Eq. ~6! it is evident that at a given q many
modes contribute to the observed relaxation, i.e., the experi-
mental wave vector q and the mode wave vector k, respec-
tively, k’ must strictly be distiguished.
The cutoff in the small wavelength limit kmax.p/a is re-
quired to achieve the convergence of the integral and is de-
termined by the smallest undulation-mode wavelength, in the
order of the molecular size.
A numerical evaluation of Eq. ~12! is only feasible for
simple expressions for the dispersion v(kW), here we use the
asymptotic expression Eq. ~11!, i.e., v(kW)}k’3 . The latter
simplification also requires a lower cutoff kmin for the inte-
gration in Eq. ~12!, see below.
The asymptotic limit (qq1f )
In the asymptotic limit the local fluctuations of a single-
membrane patch are probed. Taking n50 the expression for
the structure factor of a single membrane can be easily de-
rived from Eq. ~3!
S~qW!}E d2rW eiq’rW^ei qz(u(r)2u(0))& . ~13!
In this case the intermembrane correlation can be disregarded
(kW5kW’) and the Fourier components of the undulation am-
plitude become
^uUkWu2&5^UkWU2kW&5
kBT
kk4
, ~14!
where the in-plane wave vector kW labels the undulation
modes. Expression ~14! takes account for the membrane
bending only; any interaction effects are ignored. The result-
ing scattering function can be written
S~qW!}E
0
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dr r J0~q’r!
3expF2 qz2
~2p!2
E d2kW~12e2ikWrW !^uUkWu2&G . ~15!
In correspondence to Eq. ~12! above, the expression for the
single-membrane dynamic structure factor reduces to
S~qW,t !}E
0
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dr r J0~q’r!expH 2 kBT2pk q2m2
3E
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Surfactant g d fs fd s@nm22# sR
C10E4, no polymer 0.305 0 0.270 0 0 0
C10E41PEP1 /PEO1 0.172 0.123 0.151 0.123 0.0373 0.868
C10E41PEP2 /PEO2 0.170 0.121 0.149 0.121 0.0209 0.888
C10E41PEP5 /PEO5 0.171 0.118 0.151 0.118 0.0090 0.918with v‘(k)5k3k/4h¯ , h¯ denotes the average viscosity of
water and oil. The above scattering function has been derived
by Zilman and Granek @17# for the asymptotic, high-q re-
gime dynamics, and was proven to give a good description of
the data if a full numerical evaluations of Eq. ~16! with the
appropriate integration limits is performed @18#. For the
lamellar phase integration limits kmin5ep/df and, rmax
.d f /e , in reciprocal and real space respectively, are ex-
pected to be determined by a correlation length of the order
of the intermembrane distance d f , with a not exactly known
factor e.1. In the limit of large bending rigidities (k
@kBT), Eq. ~16! reduces to a simple stretched exponential
function:
S~q ,t !.S~q !e2(Gqt)
b
~17!
with and b52/3, and Gq}AkBT/k(kBT/h)q3 denoting the
relaxation rate @17#.
III. THE INVESTIGATED MICROEMULSIONS
IN LAMELLAR PHASE
A. Compositions
For the neutron scattering investigations of the lamellar
phase, a series of microemulsions were prepared based on
the nonionic surfactant decyl-polyglycol-ether (C10E4) emul-
sifying equal amounts of water and decane. Three of the
samples contained additionally equal volume fractions of
amphiphilic block-copolymers PEPx-PEOy of different mo-
lecular weights, where x ,y denote the molecular weights of
the two blocks in kg/mol. By using hydrogeneous surfactants
and polymers in combination with deuterated solvents
(h surfactant/D2O/d decane! the samples were studied under
conditions of film contrast. There due to the large difference
in the scattering length between H and D, the relevant neu-
tron scattering intensity is provided by the surfactant film.
The compositions of the samples are summarized in Table I.
These were chosen such as to obtain lamellar single
phases at not too high surfactant concentration and to pre-
serve as much as possible the membrane volume fraction.
For the pure C10E4 system, higher surfactant concentrations
are required in order to obtain the lamellar structure. Preserv-
ing also the polymer volume fractions relative to the surfac-
tant, the number density of polymer anchored to the mem-
brane (s) decreases with increasing molecular weight. As
seen in Table I, the product s(RPEP2 1RPEO2 ) is nearly con-
stant. The symbols g and d are used to denote the mass
fractions of surfactant1polymer in solution, and of polymer
in surfactant1polymer, respectively.04150The surfactant volume fractions fs refer to the C10E4
only, and are calculated considering the 1.7 wt% solubility
of C10E4 in d decane @19#. The samples with polymers were
prepared by adding to this basic decane/C10E4/water mixture
equal amounts of polymers. fd denotes the volume fraction
of polymer in the surfactant layer, i.e., in C10E4 1 polymer
mixture after subtraction of the C10E4 in solution.
B. Polymers
The block copolymers were synthesized by anionic poly-
merization at FZ-Ju¨lich ~IFF! by Allgaier et al. @20#. They
have similar chemical structure as the surfactant itself. The
total molecular weights and the end-to-end distances of each
block in its solvent are presented in Table II.
C. Phase diagram
The lamellar phase of the nonionic C10E4 surfactant in
symmetric water-oil mixtures without any co-surfactant can
only be achieved at surfactant mass fractions beyond g
50.23 ~see the phase diagram presented in Fig. 2! @38#. The
addition of an amphiphilic block-copolymers of not too high
molecular weight leads to the appearance of a one-phase
lamellar island at not too high surfactant concentrations, i.e.,
at g.0.13 ~Fig. 2!. All three systems containing polymer
could be obtained at the same membrane volume fraction.
The presented cross-section through the phase diagram dis-
plays the domain of the one-phase (1F) bicontinuous micro-
emulsions embedding the lamellar island, corresponding to
the pure C10E4 system and also to a mass fraction d
50.118 of PEP5-PEO5 in surfactant. The arrows indicate the
points in the phase diagram were the lamellar phases for the
neutron scattering experiments were prepared. A lamellar
phase for longer polymers, e.g., PEP10-PEO10 , was not ob-
served in this concentration range. While scanning the tem-
perature the phase boundaries were established by visual in-
spection of the samples immersed in a water bath. When
viewed through crossed polarizers the formation of the large
domains of lamellar stacks is noticed by the birefringence
displayed. The temperature scale of the phase diagram
TABLE II. Polymers used in the compositions of the investi-
gated lamellar phase microemulsions.
Polymer Molecular weight @g/mol# RPEO @nm# RPEP @nm#
PEP1 /PEO1 2700 3.49 3.33
PEP2 /PEO2 4730 4.85 4.36
PEP5 /PEO5 10500 7.71 6.694-4
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The actual investigated samples were prepared in film con-
trast, containing deuterated water and decane. This shifts the
phase boundaries to slightly lower temperatures whereas the
tips of the one-phase domains remains at almost the same
composition. For the systems containing PEP1-PEO1 and
PEP2-PEO2, it was verified that the lamellar phases also ex-
ist at g50.17 in approximately the same temperature win-
dow which, however, slightly narrows with decreasing poly-
mer size.
IV. NEUTRON SCATTERING EXPERIMENTS
In order to orient the lamellar domains, the samples were
filled into specially designed sample cells @21#. A cell con-
sists mainly of a copper block enframing a stack of very thin
lamellar quartz plates 2.5 mm wide, 50 mm long, with a
stack pace of 0.2 mm, fixed in copper combs. Copper blocks
in thermal contact with the sample cell were used to control
the sample temperature. All the samples were studied at
26 °C, assuring a safe distance from the boundaries to the
bicontinuous phase. Using an water bath the solutions were
initially brought to a temperature somewhat higher than
26 °C, ~not leaving the lamellar domain! and then, with a
syringe, immediately injected into the sample cells. The ori-
entation is realized during injection by a combination of
shear flow and the close proximity of the quartz plates.
The lamellar phases were investigated using the small-
angle neutrons scattering ~SANS! ~KWS-2! and neutron
spin-echo spectroscopy ~NSE! instruments at FRJ2 in Ju¨lich.
Due to very strong scattering, only short SANS counting
times, of 10 min for the systems with polymer and 1 h for
the pure surfactant system were needed. The background
turned out to be insignificant and no subtraction was per-
formed. The time interval between the SANS and the NSE
FIG. 2. Part of the phase diagram of a microemulsion
C10E4 /H2O/h decane without polymer ~circles!, or containing
11.8 wt % PEP5-PEO5 in surfactant ~triangles!. The corresponding
lamellar phase islands are indicated by the shaded regions. The
arrows indicate the respective positions in the phase diagram corre-
sponding to the investigated systems: (3) with polymers, ( ^ )
without polymer. At the lowest phase boundary the appearance of
an ordered, highly viscous phase was observed (!).04150experiments was in general a few hours. During this time the
sample temperature was maintained constant.
A. Small angle scattering results
Preliminary SANS investigations of the oriented lamellar
phases allowed for an assessment of the degree of orientation
and the determination of the scattering peak position in each
case. The experiments have been performed at the KWS-2
SANS camera in the cold neutron guide hall at the FRJ2-
reactor in Ju¨lich. The neutron wavelength used was l
50.7 nm and the detector distance was 1.2 m. Each pixel
position on the 2D-detector correspond to a certain qW
[(qx ,qy ,qz)[(qW’ ,qz)sample on the surface of an Ewald
sphere of large radius, i.e., nearly planar in the detected field.
The sample was oriented in the beam such that the lamellar
planes were parallel to the beam direction. In the presenta-
tions the qz axis of the instrument is normal to the lamellar
planes. Therefore, the maxima of intensity are aligned along
qz . The maps of the scattering intensities are shown in Fig. 3
(a2d). They display results from the basic system and the
three polymer containing systems: PEP1-PEO1 , PEP2-PEO2,
and PEP5-PEO5, respectively. As can be inferred from the
small radial spread of the reflection peaks and the very weak
isotropic intensity ring a good orientation has been obtained.
In all cases the orientation obtained for the systems contain-
ing polymer was better than for the basic system.
In order to determine the bending modulus k and the
strength of the intermembrane interaction in terms of the
compression modulus B¯ , the SANS intensity was analyzed
by using the Caille´’s treatment @10#, Eq. ~3!. For this purpose
an involved numerical procedure based on Eq. ~A15! ex-
plained in the Appendix ~in combination with a convolution
with the experimental resolution! has been used to describe
FIG. 3. Scattering intensity from oriented lamellar phases cor-
responding to: ~a! basic C10E4 system, ~b! PEP1-PEO1 , ~c!
PEP2-PEO2, and ~d! PEP5-PEO5.4-5
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map proved to need excessive computation time, a few cross
cuts at different angles as indicated in Fig. 4 were used to be
fitted simultaneously by the numerical procedure in each
case @39#. The fitted range of data points was limited to the
first-order scattering peak. The smaller peaks in the intensity
maps, situated at q.q1f/2, are attributed to a residual differ-
ences in the scattering length density of water and oil. d
decane and D2O are not perfectly matched yielding intensity
at the periodicity of the chemical composition q1f/2 rather
than at that (q1f) of the membrane-membrane stack. Another
contribution to the intensity at the same position would result
from small asymmetries in the water/oil layer thicknesses.
They are not included in the model.
The quality of the fits using this procedure can be judged
from Fig. 5. ~A fit for the basic C10E4 system could not be
achieved with the current procedure. Numerical instabilities,
especially at higher q’s, where the correlation peak for this
system is found prevented convergence. Despite the many
approximation involved it can be seen that the simultaneous
fits are describing the data very well. The values determined
for the parameters d f , k , and B¯ are presented in Table III.
FIG. 4. Contour representation of the scattering intensity corre-
sponding to the PEP5-PEO5 system. (qx ,qz) are the components on
the detector plane corresponding to the direction parallel and, re-
spectively, perpendicular to the membranes plane. The cuts at 5°,
7°, 9°, 11° indicated by the cross-lines were used in the static
structure factor analysis. The circles on the 0° line indicate the q
positions where the dynamic structure factor S(q ,t) was measured
by NSE.04150The determined interlayer distances increase with the
polymer size. The first-order pseudo-Bragg peaks are posi-
tioned at q1f50.52 nm21 for PEP5-PEO5 , q1f50.55 nm21
for PEP2-PEO2, and q1f50.59 nm21 for PEP1-PEO1. The
observed shift cannot be related to surfactant concentration
which remained constant for the three systems ~Table I!, but
needs to be connected to differences in the length of the
polymers anchored to the surfactant membranes. We discuss
these matters in Sec. V.
The thus obtained bending modulus k slightly decreases
with polymer length. This might be attributed to polymer
surface density effects, since in our case the polymer density
on the membrane is inversely proportional to their molecular
size ~at fixed polymer volume fraction!. Performing the full
numerical integration for the determination of k , all undula-
tion modes are accounted for in the evaluation. This suggests
that the determined values of k correspond to the bare bend-
ing modulus of the membrane, as described also in Ref. @18#.
Hiergeist and Lipowsky @22# found that, for a number
density of polymer s in the membrane, the effective bare
bending modulus of the layer is increased by an amount
Dk5(kBT/12)(11p/2)s(RPEP2 1RPEO2 ) compared to the
pure membrane. Applying this expression with k0
50.92 kBT to a pure C10E4 membrane @23#, a value of ke f f
.1.11kBT results for all three polymer containing systems.
The values obtained by the present analysis are slightly be-
low those that result from the expression of Hiergeist and
Lipowsky. The compression modulus B¯ is of the order of
0.1kBT/nm3, slightly increasing with the polymer length.
Using the parameters from Table III a complete two-
dimensional intensity map was computed and compared to
the experimental data. Figure 6 displays the scattering inten-
sity comparison for the PEP5-PEO5 system. As derived in
Refs. @10,37#, Eq. ~6! may lead to an algebraic divergence of
the intensity at qmf5m 2p/d f , where the intensity along the
two directions qz and q’ follows an inverse power-law be-
havior,
TABLE III. Fit parameters of Caille´ formulation for the lamellar
phase microemulsions, h15q1f
2 /@8pAB¯ kc# .
Surfactant d f@nm# B¯ @kBT/nm3# k@kBT# h1
C10E41PEP1 /PEO1 10.57 0.1972 0.872 0.110
C10E41PEP2 /PEO2 11.40 0.2138 0.759 0.101
C10E41PEP5 /PEO5 12.04 0.2410 0.728 0.090FIG. 5. Simultaneous fits using
Eq. ~A15! of cross sections at four
different angles (6°, 7°, 9°, and
11°) through the SANS intensity
distribution on the (qx ,qz) detec-
tor plane: ~a! PEP1-PEO1 , ~b!
PEP2-PEO2, and ~c! PEP5-PEO5.4-6
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The exponent hm is a measure of the tail-to-peak intensity
and is expected to increase with the interlayer distance due to
the fact that the steric repulsion, though the compression
modulus B¯ ;1/d f
3
, is decreasing:
hm5
qmf
2
8pAB¯ kc
~19!
In the work of Yang et al. @5# the reduction of the peak width
with increasing fraction of polymer grafted to C12E5 mem-
brane ~at fixed membrane volume fraction! was associated
with a decrease in the exponent h1. In our case it is observed
that h1, determined from Eq. ~19! is decreasing with the
polymer length ~at fixed polymer and membrane volume
fractions!. Note, however, that exact values of h1 from peak
shape analysis suffer from the limited q resolution of SANS
and that the main objective of this paper is the investigation
of the membrane fluctuation dynamics by NSE spectroscopy.
B. Neutron spin-echo results
All NSE experiments were conducted at the FRJ2-NSE
@24# in the cold neutron guide hall ELLA in Ju¨lich. A wave-
length band centered at l50.8 nm with a width full width at
half maximum ~FWHM! of 10 % has been used throughout.
Due to the use of a 2D-area detector each angle setting of the
scattering arm yielded up to five separate curves correspond-
ing to different q values. For each sample 4–5 different scat-
tering angle settings covering the range 0.35<q<2.6 nm21
were employed. The sample holders were oriented with re-
spect to the neutron beam such that the rotation of the sample
table together with the movement of the detection arm of the
instrument assures that the scattering vector qW is oriented
FIG. 6. Part of the intensity map reproduced with the Caille´
formalism ~mesh!, in comparison with the experimental intensity
~solid surface! for the PEP5-PEO5 system.04150always in the direction perpendicular to the lamellar planes
~i.e., qW[qz). This orientation assures the highest scattered
intensity, around and beyond the peak position. Knowing the
position of the first-order pseudo-Bragg peaks (qz5q1f ,q’
50), the dynamics is investigated along a line qWiqz at q
>q1f , up to q.(45)q1f , where the intensity did not yet
dive too much into the incoherent background. The positions
of the points in reciprocal space where the NSE experiments
were performed are indicated by the circles in Fig. 4 along
the 0° cut line through the detector intensity map.
1. Intermediate scale dynamics
It is expected that the static correlations leading to the
sharp correlation ~pseudo-! peaks are also reflected in the
membrane dynamics at q>q1f . In order to better account for
the influence of the structure factor on the dynamics, the
dynamic version of the membrane stack structure factor as
formulated by Caille´ @10# was tested against the NSE experi-
mental data. Fixing the parameters d f ,k , and B¯ already de-
termined from the SANS analyses, the time-dependent ex-
pression @Eq. ~12! inserted into Eq. ~6!# is evaluated
numerically for a range of q-values higher than q52q1f and
compared to the experimental data. Because of the very de-
manding and time consuming computational task, the NSE
data were not fitted, rather the remaining parameters h¯ and
~somewhat more technical! e were estimated by observing
the quality of the agreement with the data. This is illustrated
in Fig. 7 for the PEP5-PEO5 system. It can be inferred that
the agreement with the data is reasonable with the exception
of the q.1 nm21 curve represented with dashed line. This q
value corresponds to the position of the second-order scatter-
ing peak, although barely visible in the SANS pattern. The
observation indicates that the observed intensity at the peak
position contains considerabel off-peak contributions due to
the limited q resolution of the NSE setup. Therefore, the
slowing down at the peak is less pronounced than antici-
FIG. 7. Comparison of the NSE experimental data ~symbols! for
the PEP5-PEO5 system to the numerically evaluated S(q ,t)/S(q)
~solid lines! based on the Caille´ approach for a range of q values
0.822.2 nm21. The dashed line is the calculated curve and the
experimental (x) data, respectively, at q51 nm21—the second-
order pseudo-Bragg peak position.4-7
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vented by the excessively long computation times. Away
from the peaks with their steep variation with respect to q,
resolution effects are of minor importance. Assuming that the
bending modulus is k50.728kBT from the SANS evalua-
tions, and Gq5k/(4h)q3 the remaining undetermined pa-
rameters which could best reproduce the experimental curves
~simultaneously, for all q values! are: h51.7cP and kmin
51 nm21. On the other hand viscosity of the solvent h
50.86 cP at 26 °C was evaluated from the average of the
table values @24–26# for water and decane. The required vis-
cosity is thus, about two times higher than expected for water
1 decane. It is anyhow expected that the presence of the
polymer coils attached to the membranes will increase the
dissipation ~within the membrane or in the surrounding fluid!
but this contribution can presently not be quantified on a
theoretical basis.
2. Local scale dynamics
In the regime of high q (qd f@1), it may be assumed that
the influence of the intermembrane interactions on the dy-
namic structure factor are small, and the data can be de-
scribed by the expression derived by Zilman and Granek @17#
for a single-membrane patch. In the present experiment on
an oriented lamellar phase the direction of the scattering
wave-vector relative to the membrane planes is set to qW
5(0,0,qz). No angular averaging is necessary in contrast to
the bicontinuous phase @18#. The extension of validity of the
Zilman and Granek theoretical prediction to the lamellar
phase is inspected by stretched exponential analysis and by
full numerical calculations based on Eq. ~A15!. A first data
analysis in terms of the exponents a and b in S(q ,t)/S(q)
5exp@2(Gqa)b#, i.e., Gq5Gqa, is compared with the predic-
tions of the single-membrane approach @17#. In Fig. 8 NSE
relaxation curves corresponding to the basic C10E4 system
are shown. The data ~symbols! were fitted with stretched
exponential functions with Gq and b in Eq. ~17! as fit param-
eters. The dotted and dashed lines correspond to q.q1f and
q.q2 f , respectively. The observed slowing down is more
directly visible in the two minima of Gq represented in Fig.
9~left!. As it is observed also from the values of the exponent
b in Fig. 9 ~right!, no simple scaling behavior is found in the
accessed q range. The evolution of the relaxation rate with
the scattering wave vector observed in Fig. 9 ~left! indicates
that to a large extent the dynamics is influenced by the struc-
ture which appears as subsequent minima of Gq correspond-
ing to the correlation peaks. Although the SANS measure-
ment were not extended up to the position of the second-
order peak @see Fig. 3~a!#, a slowing down in the relaxation
corresponding to q1f and also q2 f is present in the NSE re-
sults. Since for this pure C10E4 system the lamellar phase can
only be obtained at higher surfactant concentrations, the first
correlation ~pseudo-Bragg! peak position is situated at quite
large wave vectors (q1f51.37 nm21). Reaching the
asymptotic high-q regime which was seen to occur at q
.4q1f in the bicontinuous phase, would require ~by analogy!
q.2q1f.2.74 nm21, where the incoherent scattering be-
comes important. A decomposition of coherent and incoher-04150ent scattering then becomes difficult or intractable and with-
out further knowledge the interpretation of these data would
become questionable. The values of b found in the acces-
sible q-range are—except for q1f—in general less than 1, i.e.,
the relaxation is nonexponential. This may be explained by
the mixing of various exponential relaxation modes with dif-
ferent rates v(kW) contributing to the scattering function at the
respective wave vector qW.
A stretched exponential analysis performed for the sys-
tems with polymers yielded the results gathered in Fig. 10
for the relaxation rates Gq and b exponents. The NSE inves-
tigated q-range extends up to 0.22 nm21. In terms of re-
duced wave vectors q*5q/q1f the following values are
reached: q*54.2 for PEP5-PEO5 , q*54 for PEP2-PEO2,
and q*53.7 for PEP1-PEO1, respectively. As it is observed
from Fig. 10 a q3 dependence of the relaxation rate and b
exponents approaching 2/3 are found at q>(34)q1f . A
slowing-down in the relaxation was also observed at q
5q2 f , although the second-order peak is barely visible in
the intensity maps presented in Fig. 3~b!–3~d!. Due to the
limited range of q values around and below the first-order
peaks, a minimum at q5q1f could only be guessed from the
relaxation rate behavior in Fig. 10 ~left!. Overall, the results
are in qualitative agreement—in terms of the scaling expo-
nents a and b—with the approximative Zilman-Granek re-
sults @17# in the asymptotic regime. The same kind of agree-
ment was obtained previously for bicontinuous phases of
similar compositions @18,27#.
For a complete analysis and the determination of the
bending modulus k , the full numerical procedure as de-
scribed in Eq. ~16!, with the corresponding integration limits,
was carried out. Since it is not clear what is the relevant
correlation length for the lamellar phase, the parameter e was
also fitted ~besides the bending modulus k0). For exemplifi-
cation, for the system containing PEP5-PEO5 Fig. 11 pre-
sents experimental data ~symbols! together with the fits
based on Eq. ~16!. For the PEP5-PEO5 and PEP2-PEO2 sys-
FIG. 8. NSE relaxation curves for the pure C10E4 system in
lamellar phase ~symbols! and fits of the data with stretched expo-
nential function ~lines!. The dotted and dashed lines correspond
approximately to the first- and second-order scattering peaks, re-
spectively, at q1f51.37 nm21 and q2 f52.74 nm21.4-8
NEUTRON SCATTERING STUDY ON THE STRUCTURE . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E 66, 041504 ~2002!FIG. 9. Left: Relaxation rate Gq(q) from the stretched exponential analysis based on Eq. ~17! for the basic C10E4 system. Right:
Corresponding b(q) exponent; the dashed horizontal line indicates the b52/3 level.tems the obtained ~bare! k0 values are presented in Fig. 12
versus the wave vector q of the fitted relaxation curve. The
integration limit scaling factor e is also shown ~insert!. The
meaningful observation from this results is that, for some
high-q range, again in the limits q>(34)q1f , the k val-
ues ~and the factor e) apparently converge to a constant
level. I.e., the model describes all data beyond that q-value
consistently with one set of parameters. Average values of
kq>4q1f51.98kBT (PEP5-PEO5) and kq>4q1f51.72 kBT
(PEP2-PEO2) were determined from the fits. Correspond-
ingly, average values of e50.64 and e50.61 were found for
the two systems. Due to the fact that the apparent values
k(q) from the PEP1-PEO1 system are more scattered, ~prob-
ably due to worse counting statistics of these data! the results
were not displayed in the figure. Also, the available data
points in the range q>(34)q1f is very limited in this
case. For the highest q52.2 nm21 measurement at this sys-
tem, the apparent ~fitted! values are k51.29 kBT and e
50.6.04150V. DISCUSSION
The examined systems provide a test of the theories de-
scribing the single layer ~at high-q) or multilayer membrane
systems ~at low q). The underlying elastic theory was pro-
posed by Landau, Peierls, and de Gennes @28,29# for
smectic-A liquid crystals.
A good description of the peak shape, with values of the
physical parameters in agreement with previous results on
similar systems @5,30# was achieved by using the complete
numerical evaluation of the structure factor in the Caille´ @10#
formulation. The difference between the bending elasticity
moduli of k.0.8 kBT found by this procedure, and previous
SANS results for the bicontinous phase @which yield k
.1.3 kBT @8## represents the degree of accuracy achieved.
Sources for systematic errors are the approximations made
and the significant instrumental resolution effects.
The compression modulus B¯ <105 Pa corresponding to
interlayer distances of ;10 nm is comparable to the values
in the range of B¯ .63106 Pa determined for SDS lamellarFIG. 10. Left: Relaxation rates Gq(q) and exponents b(q) from a stretched exponential analysis corresponding to: PEP1-PEO1 (s),
PEP2-PEO2 (x), and PEP5-PEO5 (h). Right: Corresponding b(q) exponents.4-9
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However, not much can be argued on the membrane interac-
tion from the apparent values of B¯ . The dependence B¯
;1/d f
3 would render the opposite ~and anyhow, larger! varia-
tion between the systems than the apparent B¯ determined by
fits ~see Table III!. The apparent values of the parameters can
be influenced by collective (surfactant1polymer) effects.
For instance, the polymers extending in the solvent may con-
tribute to the steric membrane repulsion. The range of this
effective contribution is expected to increase with polymer
length, which becomes as large as the interlayer distance for
the longest polymer (PEP5-PEO5). Studies on the lamellar
phases of nonionic surfactant membranes doped with small
amounts of anionic surfactants ~e.g., SDS!, @3,31# revealed
an increase in the interlayer spacing d upon layer de-
FIG. 11. NSE relaxation curves for oriented lamellar phase with
PEP5-PEO5 corresponding, from top to bottom, to q
5(0.5,0.8,1.0,1.4,1.8,2.2) nm21. The solid lines are individual fits
of the data with the full numerical treatment using Eq. ~16!.
FIG. 12. The bending modulus k(q*) determined from fits with
Eq. ~16!, versus the reduced wave vector q*5q/q1f for PEP2-PEO2
(x) and PEP5-PEO5 (h). The insert shows the corresponding scal-
ing factors e applied to the integration limits.041504charging ~i.e., increasing the screening ion concentration in
solution!. This was explained by a ‘‘crumpling’’ of the sur-
factant layer due to decreasing electrostatic repulsion. By
analogy, the observation of increasing d f for longer polymers
~i.e., lower polymer surface density! could be attributed to a
crumpling of the layer. It can be shown @2,32# that, if the
Helfrich undulation interaction is dominant and provided that
the system’s Hamiltonian is described correctly by Eq. ~1!,
the first-order exponent h1 follows a simple geometrical ex-
pression
h15
4
3 S 12 ad f D
2
, ~20!
where a is the surfactant layer thickness. This picture was
confirmed in the work of Safinya @2# in synchrotron x-ray
studies on SDS lamellar phases along a dilution line. At the
distances of ;10 nm found for our systems, it is expected
that the Helfrich steric repulsion ~per unit area! Vs
.0.32 kBT2/(kd f2) @1# is about one order of magnitude
higher than the van der Waals attraction VvdW.
20.75 kBTa2/d f4 @2#. Amphiphilic block-copolymer an-
chored or grafted to the surfactant layers enhances the repul-
sive interlamellar forces as revealed by an enhancement of
the Bragg singularities in the scattering intensity @5,33#.
Castro-Roman et al. @6# have demonstrated in a series of
SANS studies of lamellar phases with grafted triblock-
copolymers that the polymers contribute by an osmotic re-
pulsion to the effective steric interaction between mem-
branes. It was suggested that this effective steric repulsion
can be viewed as a long-range renormalized Helfrich inter-
action, where the layer thickness, aeff5a1Rg
PEP1Rg
PEO
, is
the effective thickness containing contributions from the
polymer gyration radius Rg . This effective thickness can be
calculated in our case from the C10E4 layer thickness of a
.1.2 nm @8# and Rg.Re /A6, where the polymers end-to-
end distances are listed in Table II. The values of aeff
5(3.98, 4.96, 6.89)—in the order of increasing polymer
size—thus estimated, can be compared to a
5(7.82, 8.26, 8.58) calculated from Eq. ~20! with d f and h1
determined from the fits. As it can be observed, the values
are of comparable magnitudes, but the slope of the variation,
versus polymer size, is different. A more precise verification
would require studies on a series of lamellar phases along a
dilution line, keeping the polymer type and density fixed.
This is not possible for this nonionic surfactant systems
which exhibits lamellar phases only at higher concentrations
and—in the presence of membrane-anchored block-
copolymers—additional narrow lamellar islands at lower
concentrations.
The examined q range in the NSE investigations, some-
times extending to q>4q1f allows for a test of the single-
membrane dynamics description of Zilman and Granek. The
results for the NSE data at the highest scattering wave num-
bers q confirm the picture of single membranes which relax
through undulation mode ~membrane Zimm dynamics!. The
determined effective bending modulus k.1.9 kBT ~for 12 %
polymer in surfactant! is not too different from values of
1.3 kBT determined for the bicontinuous phases @8,18# ~for-10
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that since the dynamics also dependends on the dissipation
(}h), as well as on the restoring forces (}k ,B¯ ), possible
effects on the viscosity, i.e., the membrane internal viscosity
@34#, or an increased friction with the solvent due to the
anchored polymers may influence the results. In the present
analysis only bulk fluid viscosities were assumed.
VI. CONCLUSION
The lamellar phase of a nonionic surfactant with water
and oil in equal proportions as studied here allows for inves-
tigation of monolayer membranes properties. The non-
charged membranes are free of Coulombic interaction, i.e.,
exhibit mainly steric interaction, and since they are surfac-
tant monolayers, intramembrane dissipation should be
small—which may be more important in the case of bilayers.
However, the lamellar islands in the phase diagrams are of
limited size, such that equal membrane distance could only
be maintained for the series of polymer-containing systems,
whereas the pure surfactant systems was only available with
a smaller d spacing. Oriented samples were prepared for all
systems and investigated by SANS. Here it should be kept in
mind that the primary purpose of the present investigation
was the study of fluctuation dynamics by NSE for which the
SANS experiments serve as background information on
S(q ,t50). However, even with the—compared to x-ray/
synchrotron radiation diffraction—poor q resolution of the
SANS an estimation of the relevant parameters of the mem-
brane stack could be obtained. The existent theoretical treat-
ments, based on the phenomenological elastic interface
model, succeed in reproducing the typical features of the
SANS and the NSE experimental data. We attempted to
show which are the approaches or conditions of using them
in order to obtain quantitative estimates of the membrane
elastic properties, consistent with physical arguments @35#
and previous neutron scattering results @8#. It was demon-
strated that the treatment of the membrane stack in the for-
mulation of Caille´ compare well with the experimental data
around the first pseudo-Bragg peak. However, large effects
of the instrumental resolution may blurr details and hide
higher-order pseudo-Bragg peaks. Even quantitative mea-
sures of the bending modulus k.0.8 kBT and compression
modulus B¯ .0.1 kBT/nm3 may be obtained. It is recom-
mendable to determine the energetic and structural param-
eters like k , B¯ or d f from diffraction ~SANS, x-ray! mea-
surements. The size of k reasonably agrees with earlier
findings in previous studies on the bicontinuous @18# or drop-
let phases @36#. In the NSE investigations a qualitative de-
scription ~see Fig. 7! of the relaxation curves S(q ,t)/S(q)
could be achieved by the introduction of the simplified
~asymptotic! mode dispersion v(k’)}k’3 into the expression
for S(q), Eqs. ~6!, ~7!, and ~12!. It is remarkable that despite
the fact that the mode wave vector kW’ in this approximation
is perpendicular to the experimental qW vector, relaxations due
to membrane fluctuation with qualitative correct behavior are
predicted. This illustrates the strong mode mixing to be ex-
pected in the experimental signal. Also slowing-down at the041504peak positions is predicted and clearly observed. However,
here resolution effects reduce the size of the observed effect.
In general the low q data (q,324 q1f) should suffer from
the fact that the used mode dispersion is only valid asymp-
totically. In the asymptotic high-q regime a quantitative ex-
traction of the membrane bending modulus k seems to be
possible. The value depends on the exact choice of the inte-
gration cutoff at low mode wave numbers. Fitting suggests
that the effective mode spectrum extends to .0.6p/d f which
is consistently found in the asymptotic regime. A clear dis-
tinction between the k values for the different polymers was
not observed.
In principle the measured dynamics depends on the ratio
of the bending modulus k and the friction. As long as it is
assumed that the friction is only due to the average bulk
viscosity h¯ of the surrounding fluids ~water and oil! k can be
determined from the asymptotic ~high-q) NSE data. By this
procedure values of k.1.8 kBT are obtained, which are
higher than the—not very accurate—estimate of k
.0.8 kBT from the analysis of the peak shape in S(q) and
the values of k.1.321.5 kBT for the bicontinuous phase
@8,18#. This suggests an underestimation of the dissipation.
Because of these uncertainties it is difficult at this point to
discriminate between the effects of the polymer presence on
either the membrane rigidity or the friction. Further investi-
gations on more dilute systems, alternatively using x ray for
a better q resolution, combined with NSE measurements
would help answering some of the questions posed here.
APPENDIX: STRUCTURE FACTOR OF A LAMELLAR
MEMBRANE SYSTEM
Starting from Eq. ~3! in Sec. II the membrane stack struc-
ture factor can be written as
~A1!
where rW5(rW ,nd f) and
~A2!
Separating in the components perpendicular and parallel to
the lamellar plane, the integral IkW becomes
~A3!-11
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integral over kz in the above equation can be further carried
out:
~A4!
Ikz15
p
2
1
Aak’
. ~A5!
The integral Ikz2 is solved by contour integration with the
pole 1iAak’
2 ~in the upper-half-plane!, to yield
Ikz25
p
2
1
Aak’
e2
Aak’
2 (nd f )J0~k’r!. ~A6!
Inserting the series expansion of the Bessel function J0(x)
5(n50(21)nx2n/(22nn!2) into Eq. ~A3! yields
~A7!
The first integration yields
Ik15
2p2
AaB¯
@ ln~kmax!1 12 E1~Aakmax2 nd f !1 12 g
1 12 ln~Aand f !# , ~A8!
where kmax is the small wavelength cutoff of the order of
p/a , E1(x)5*‘x et/t dt is the exponential integral, and g
50.5772 . . . , is the Euler constant. With a variable substi-
tution u5k’r , the second integral of Eq. ~A7! can be ex-
panded
Ik25
2p2
AaB¯
E
0
umax /r
du (
n51
~21 !nu2n21
22nn!2
e2
Aa(nd f )u2/r2
5
2p2
AaB¯ (n51
~21 !n
22nn!2
E
0
umax /r
du u2n21e2wu2, ~A9!
where kmax5umax /r and w5Aaz/r2, and z5nd f . It can be
shown that, in general041504E
0
‘
du u2n21e2wu25
1
2 ~n21 !!w
2n5
1
2 ~n21 !!~4w !
2n22n
~A10!
and
E1~x !5g1ln~x !1 (
n51
‘
~21 !nxn
n n! . ~A11!
Using the above expression and letting kmax→‘ in Eq. ~A9!
only, Eq. ~A9! becomes
Ik25
p2
AaB¯ (n51
~21 !n
n n! S 14w D
n
5
p2
AaB¯
@E1~1/4w !2g2ln~1/4w !# . ~A12!
Returning to the integral over k, Eq. ~A7! becomes
IkW5
p2
AaB¯ F2g1lnS kmax
2 r2
4 D 1E1~kmax2 Aa nd f !
1E1S r24Aand f D G . ~A13!
Substituting Eq. ~A13! in Eq. ~A2! and further, Eq. ~A2! in
Eq. ~A1! we obtain finally
IrW5e2m/2[2g1E1(kmax
2
nd fAa)]
1
q’
2 S kmax2q’ D
2m
3E
0
‘
dx J0~x !x12me2m/2E1[x
2/(4Aaq’
2
nd f )] ~A14!
with x5q’r and m5qz
2/(4p) kBT/(B¯ Aa). We thus came to
the form of Eq. ~A1! which was used in the fitting procedure
S~q !52pIrW~n50;qz ,q’!
14p (
n51
n5nmax
cos~qz nd f !IrW~n;qz ,q’!. ~A15!
The Caille´ theory is considering an infinite number of lamel-
lae in the stack. The finite size effect was accounted for by
multiplying the quantity under the sum with a Gaussian hav-
ing a width which covers a few hundreds nanometers along
the normal to the lamellar planes. The other reason for this is
to obtain convergence with a not too large number of layer in
the summation and to avoid a ~near! singularity in the result-
ing peak form. ~The latter poses difficulties to subsequent
resolution treatment!. The summation is then carried out up
to an nmax sufficiently large to assure the convergence of the
sum. This limitation has the effect of rounding off the diver-
gence ~Bragg singularity! at the peak position q5qm , how-
ever, to a much lower extent than the instrumental resolution.-12
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